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TRANSPORTER REGISTRATION

Below are the Terms & Conditions for land transporters to accept delivery jobs from OneWay:

1. Transporters must be qualified to perform the jobs with valid driving license, permits on the road and

professional experience to handle small or bulky items.

2. Transporters are prohibited to promote or to share their personal or business contacts in any form to OneWay’s

customers. [provided that the transporter may with the prior written consent of the Company to make such

promotion to the customers.]

3. Transporters shall use good condition and clean vehicles.

4. Upon transporter confirmation for job acceptance on agreed time and date, transporters are requested to

pick-up and deliver the commodities as per booking information [within the time deemed fits by the company].

5. Transporters shall use the correct vehicle type as per booking information.

6. Transporters must notify [by way of text message through mobile application such as WhatsApp ] to OneWay

after the job is completed.

7. Transporters must notify OneWay's representatives shall there are any issues, exchange of information or other

job acceptance related.

8. Transporters shall notify OneWay's representative for any updates on business information, vehicle numbers,

contact numbers and person in charge.

9. Transporters must always maintain good integrity and carefully protect customer’s assets during pick-up until

delivery.

10. Transporters shall be held responsible [up to RM50] for any losses, damage of assets, delay of delivery and

carelessness without prior acknowledgement to OneWay’s representatives upon job acceptance and during

delivery.

11. Payment Terms shall be [made within 48 hours] from the completed jobs.

12. Transporter registration may be withdrawn or suspended without any reasons attached.

13. OneWay may on its sole discretion amend these Terms & Conditions from time to time as it deems necessary,

and such amended Terms & Conditions shall take effect and be binding upon you upon OneWay having informed

of the same.

I hereby understand and agree with the Terms & Conditions stated in this document. Shall there be any issues,

clash of interest or purposely against the Terms & Conditions, I will be automatically banned from ONEWAY

MALAYSIA VENTURES database to accept any jobs in the future.

Please submit your SSM business information, driver IC copy, valid driving licence, permit on the road and other permits to

+6010-9109-800 or email to ola.oneway@gmail.com to complete the transporter registration process.
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